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AmNESTI_INTWATIONAL LAUNCHES  PUBLIC APPEAL FOR EXCEPTIONAL  
oRIBBAATIOLAcTroy CN RWANDA AND BURUNDI  

Amnesty International is calling for a special session of the 
United NationS (UN) Commission on Human Rights (UNCHR) to act 
on the human tights crisis in Rwanda and Burundi and to hear 
UN experts report back on an immediate joint mission to those 
countries. 

The organisation is 'csakirbg_for the UN experts on 
estradediclgljm4teCU40:0,:wdaSeppearanees", torture, violence 
ageinsli:gmenegsMend the internally displaced to collect 
information in kWanda and enrundi on the human rights 
oltuation there. Tho mission should then make their 
recommendations to governments, to the special session of the 
UN Comoission , on Human Rights, and to other institutions in 
the UN system. 

Amnesty intonational is deeply chocked by the continuing 
human rights crisis in Rwanda, 	 prospect of en escalation 
of the crisis in Burundi might failure of the international 
community to effectively deal with the horrendous massacres. 
The government and security forces of these countries have 
either ordered, triggered, incited, encouraged or condoned the 
violence in which traditional weapons such as machetes and 
spears or firearms have been used countrywide to kill their 
suspected or known opponents. In addition. a humanitarten 
crisis has bagungspygrjap.000  people have fled Rwanda to 
nekakauring-cOuntrIps, while  an estimated two million -- over 
eserter_gfthe population  -- are displaced within Rwanda.  

Amnesty International has strongly condemned the 
thousands of extrajudicial executions by the armed forces and 
killings by vigilante gangs armed and mobilized by the former 
President Juvenal Habyarimana's ruling party to attack and 
kill known or perceived political opponents. Some reports put 
the death toll in Rwanda at 100,000. The UN expert on 
extrajudicial executions made extensive recommendations to 
prevent such human rights violations after his April 1993 
visit to Rwanda'but they were not implemented. He, too, 
strongly condemned the recent killings. 

Amnesty international also repeats its condemnation of 
the roughly 100,000 killings in Burundi since October 1993, 
sometimes by the Tutsi-dominated security forces and allied 
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Tutsi vigilantes, but also in large part by armed gangs of 
Hutu supported by some local government officials. 

At a time when the UN Security Council has just decided 
tq_reduce the number of personnel in Rwanda from 2,486 to 270, 
Amnesty International is urging that the UN Security Council 
immediatele_expepd the capegIty of the 3314 Assistance Mission 
in Rwanda (uNag:R)  to protect human rights. In addition.  
Amnesty International is nowiplincvmember . states to call for 

a ilpepi*I'aSelpe of. the. . 
CoMmissioiCon Human Rights to hear 

the Sportof the exPert and.to take concrete steps, 
including action on their . reppmmendations. The Commission 
should also iikrk tsUpPert; . ek ;the UN High Commissioner for 
Radallighti; 	 to address these situations and 
ensure coordination of the UN's human rights response. 

The special session should also ensure that concrete 
steps are taken to do at least the following: 

,..sr ,  
1. Ensure a human rights 00eitoting presence on the ground 
in both countries which should report on the human rights 
situation, take up cases, and act as a dissuasive presence. 
The special session could draw on the experience of other on- 

- site human rights repotting operations. For example: 
The first-ever special session of the Commission in 1992 
appointed a Special Rapporteur on the former Yugoslavia 
who has some staff in the former Yugoslavia collecting 
information. In addition, he is sent all reports on human 
rights violations which come to the attention of UN 
personnel in UNPROFOR and the other UN specialized 
agencies. 

The UN General Assembly with the Organization of American 
States (OAS) has established a civilian human rights 
monitoring mission Inil§Nti which issues public reports 
on the situation as well 	 statements on 
particular incidents as they happen. 

The UN PlegWri;WCO:14,__ ,0,11.shclUltipclude a larger civilian 
police 0.dnitor100400-(CIVFOLS) within the current 
'penee-keePing t Oporition in Rwanda (UNAMIR) with a mandate 
to report on and take up human rights abuses by all 
parties (the UN operation in Mozambique will soon have 
over 1,000 CIVPOLS). Amnesty International has already 
celled for the UN Security. Council to expand the UNAMIR 
human rights monitoring capacity in this way in its News 
Service of 14 April 1994. 

2. Send a clear message to people in Rwanda and Burundi that 
human rights violators must be brought to justice and the 
victims and their families compensated. 

3. Consider the report and recommendations of the UN fact- 
finding mission sent by the Secretary-General and just 
returned from Burundi. 
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C. Stort'developing a long-term human rights program of 
-aCtionpileAurapdits90 ,5pgagla to protect human rights and 
preVenflUrtfiei"iiiidllitid6s. 

Amnesty International is appealing to the international 
community, and in particular to the organization of African 
Unity and the Non-Aligned Movement, to ensure that a special 
session of the Commission takes place. 

The organization hopes that, as required by the 
procedure, a UN member state will request the UN Secretary- 
General to convene a Special Session by submitting a request 
to the Assistant-Secretary-General for Human Rights in Geneva. 
Amnesty International also hopes that a majority of the 53 
states who are members of the Commission will agree to the 
holding of such a session within four working days of, such a 
request being made. 
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